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Liberal cpnvention> made by the ime» also. If * iron, copper, tin and other ! we have had too much already. Leave
recently, has evoked! a character^!- ener upon provincial politics. If It dee ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ly savage reply. Among the inane refuse the convention will have been manufacture of them affords a efficient 
puerilities there is but one tirnt is wt^ convenu^ if .t does ™t refuse, .^m tQ thi vma^f tod m eompeti- 
worthy of attention. The World! com- it may sketch a programme and declare ^ of countries Reduces the. prices
plains, with extreme bitterness of lair a policy around which true Reformers Qf tbe manufacture so hmch as to make 

that the manager of the World will bç.sure te rally; whether those Re- fhe mttieg unaWe to bedr a royalty; But 
not included among those who re- formers bear the name of Liberals or goid> diver and precious stones that may i 

ceived invitations to attend the Liberal Conservative Oppositionists. The Lib- 
convention. The complaint is on ex- erals have everything to gain and notli- 
ceedingly childish one. The circulars j jng to lose by the conference, and it may 

x gent out from Victoria, and we believe ^ that the consolidation of the scat- 
also tcose sent out from Kamloops, tered forces of the party will be so 

addressed to the officers of the abundantly manifest that all dissent
will disappear and a strong Liberal con
tingent of the united ORpositioaTCr.ee 
will be created to do battle against the 
combined efforts of the thoroughly weak-

that by the prefcrentia^Uriff lvhi “ w»8 
had .extended to Great Britain tS ,> 
ish people .recognized the fir., . 
move towards free trade and thtv Sftr?n8 
atl<?n of the Empire (loud aimi,,,, U<k'r'

In the election of 18% Z { 
question was the great theme of JS0* 
discussion. It was a contrever.v tat 
threatened the very life of the , ul=t 
mn, yet Sir AVilfrid had. settled ii ®16' 
had promised to do, ia a manner "" h‘ 
factory to Catholics and ProLT^ 
alike, except the extremists ^ d t"- 
the Liberal party could claim credit* f"* 
having averted a great “danger 
country (applause). The onnon,.,.! hei 
the Liberal party had prophesied " ™
Great Britain would never revoke t 
commercial treaties with Belgium -I,re8S
Germany in order to allow Sir AViif an4^B arisen 
policy of preferential duties witht. l'f8* -conference 
empire to go into effect. But ,h le* viting Russia and Japan was 

There was a large attendance of citi- treaties had been denounced, and (■ .thought on the part of the AVashin
tens at the opera house on ' Tuesday ' “‘j® giren ,a free hand (appla^'H government. _________
evening, when Hewitt Bostock, M.P., ! fnk„ ?!er® to oe ai|owe<] The state department is charged
made an; address reviewing the policy ! Great Britain now errinvM du.ties whititH .attempting to enlarge the inquir;

, , ... , , j ., . , ! ., : Britain now enjoyed with us drawing Russia and Japan into it vand administration of. the Liberal party they first gave us corresponding àL W lord Salisbury had specifically an
smee its advent to power last year. tages in their markets. Was not on the conference restricted to an

V °r y’fP,?8u^ -°5 the L,b; d’re£ St6p ™ favor of free trad iXltohange of views among tÿe Amer 
eral Association of this district, occupied world over? It was, - the speaker >jW British and Canadian experts, 
the chair. He introduced the member Iieved, the longest step forward These assumptions are entirely wit
for this constituency in, felicitous terms, had been taken since the days of r'fl foundation. AVhen Mr. Foster retu 
and on rising tt> speak Mr. Bostock was den and Bright (applause). ‘ u,k ■ from st. Petersburg last summer, ltd 
greeted with loud applause. I The Crow’s Nest railway was nerh I had agreed to a conference. Before j

He began by saying he had been ! the most important matter, at le ■ Salisbury wrote his dispatch of Jtill
greatly honored ..by 'being elected to regards this constituency, n’hj,-i, st 39 ■ there had been several conference! 
represent this great constituency iix thé Literal government had to deal 0 aew 1 the foreign office, and the desire 
Dominion parliament, and he hoped that The Conservatives said during th " I st8*6 deparfm
the course he had pursued so far as their tion campaign that if the Liberals e et" I Japan' should be included was plainl 
represeptaAve would in the opinion of returned zto power (there would . were ■ dicated.
his constituents prove that he hgdj. to cijance of having that raitwav built6-!»101 «" 1'be Russiait.iBmbassador in Lo 
some extent at least, not Dfeea unworthy this, like all others of the predict' BotB bW-M interview iwith Lord Salisbui 
of the honor*^tfonferred ^dn" Mm ‘(àp- evil that was to follow if the I i the, subject afc the foreign office;-
pignse). He0'3Was gratified to see the got- into power, - had been abun'l ,s ■ 2, Foster had a conference with Mr. G1
great progress that had been made here shown to be untrue. The raihvn -f I J^>er*a4n ancl Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, in u
during the past two years, and this he be built to Fort Steele within'l , ■ tke SC0Pe tke Proposed meeting
was certain was only the beginning of months (loud 'cheers), and hifi’t I fP!l? dlscnsse(1- . 
that greater prosperity that was to take such favorable conditions that the M ■ The Japanese minister also inter, 
place in the immediate future (ap- emment are empowered to control E,°i! I himself in the question,
piause). When the Crow’s Nest railway, passenger and freight rates in th,. i ‘ I For a month precc ing Ju y 8no S,

the British flag than that they them- | bathe in fifty minutes. LTp to the pre- now under construction, was completed terests of the people (renewed cheering. ■ StotM “government ïad invited Ri
selves *shontovcontributè from rijh min- | gent about 4tf cities in Europe, principal- and “ operation _to this city, the city The Liberal party was a party of action," I and Japan to take part in the confei
eral finds a share of the revenue neces- ! ly in Germany and Switzerland, have and district would go forward by leaps not of wards or of prom®s made to b» I and was anxious to have Great Bi
sary to administer their country.” | followed the example of Goettingen. ^rd^f" Trade on thTbraS^f pew tfiatC. P.Tafiway^m^halI ^edntCan!lda c°-operate with the ]

they had manifested, in all the matters controlled the Dominion government I Thé assumption of certain eJ 
of public concern which they had That charge could no longer be made"! journals that the proposal to in
brought before him. There was no nar- for the government were now in absolute I Russia and Japan was an aftertU
row feeling in the schemes they had pro- control of their whole functions. In the I for the sake of"entrapping Great bJ

....... poped—they were looking to the general case of the coal lands of the Crows I and Canada into a conference, in é
........ benefit °f the whole district. He wàs Nest the government had taken such ao-1 they would be outvoted, is as bad

498v450 naturally proud, he said, of the progress tion as would prevent any possible mon-1 as thej fantastic idea that America
.11" gal015 that Liberal political principles had opoly, because they kept control of the I plomacy has devised a fresh expd
........ ■ 68,211 ’ made in tills part of his consituency. price that should be charged for coal I for giving the lion’s tail another twj
..... 2,480,400 When he first appeared in Yale-Cariboo-- fepplausé). These achievements were I The truth is that the master oj 

687,830 as a candidate for election he had been he believed, but the entering of the thin I foreign office understood perfectly
8,1-ra’£2? told that it would be fatal to his edge of the wedge by the government to ■ t)Ioad scope of the conference to J
2 chances to announce himself a straight obtain control of railways everywhere I England had been invited along I

555,568 Liberal. They advised that he should and their operation in the interests of I Russia and Japan, but accepted tha
2il07,068 appear as an independent Conservative the people. In the past the practice had I *|loaaI in. a guarded way, so thal

122,845 or something of that kind. These views been to give, the " country’s resources I cou.'d °hject to the presence of repu
144,600 he could not entertain because they in- away to individuals. That practice was ■ r^ative of those tw0 P°wers “ he I

..... 1,834:463 he had nailed his colors to the mast as m the general interests (loud applause). I t^ousFXr^ff'ac-krowlwl^mcnt.7

233,261 he hoped they would always* find him Mr. Bostock continued to speak in ref- ■ Tn,v oq i,„ reminded Lord Silil
........ MBff? dw? (l0Od applao8e)t. ,, 1 erenca t0 the =ew franchise act, which 1 tha^ -^’he had "intimated all alonJ

•” When a representative could appear was dropped at the last session on ac-■ Russian and Japanese represent!
,, ,32:^ among his constituents only at consid- count of pressure of business, but would ■ would attepd the conference.

... erahle intervals, it was proper that he he taken up next year. He was in favor ■ When Lord Salisbury decided ini
®hould tell them what he had done or at- of a thorough measure of civil service ■ tember to object to the presence of I

.".‘é,<MiaÈA25 tempted to do and to lay before them ^tcforhi which would do justice to the ■ : representatives, it was because prj

... '.SjeSSTBO' the purposes of himself and party ffir . men *!ho Md faithfuffy served the peo- ■ had been brought to bear nporJ 
... 5,82Ï,60b the future. He ^ad therefore asked file through a lifetime in their official I ‘fiom Canada, and not because therl 
... 519,750 them to meet that night to talk on those positions. ■ been any afterthought or Yankee!

subjects. Prior to the general election, | Regarding the improvements neces- ■ at Washington, as ill-informed J
41 gw Ira the opponents of Wilfrid Laurier had sary for the proper navigation of Knot- I hastily assumed. I
’92715 said that he was not a man Of force of enay river, he was not given to making ■ Lord Salisbury left the bridge 1 

1 character and ability enough to carry promises, because it was often difficult I for his retreat, but it is not a fore 
on the government. But since that time to carry them out, but he saw the ncces- I Conclusion that he will cross it and ■ 
they had changed their views very sity of keeping up the navigation for as I up the conference. On the contra! 
greatly, and among the ranks of Con- long a period as possible each year, and I is probable that an international ml 
servatives were now to be found many he would represent the matter to the I 'Will be arranged, 
of his most ardent admirers and sup- : minister of public works so as to have I If *s understood in diplomatic <■
porters (applause). Those who were1 the government engineer go over the I fhat the latest communications I

be resumed immedi- chagrined at Sir Wilfrid’s success were river this year and make an estimate of I Secretary Sherman on the subject!
with its ; consequent evils .to contend1 ately on the new reduction works whjçh , now saying that it was because he had' the work necessary. He hoped that it I been felicitously phrased, and navj
with, "nor any shady transactfens in ! the British Columbia' Bullion Extracting adopted Tory principles—had stolen the would not prove too costly and that they ■ duced an excellent ettect at 1 e tm
land, mining or railway schemes’"where-1 *^0lnl>any erect on the iitue of the clothes of his opponents. This state- would get the improvements that they 
hv th» «mwnmi.ni . i Redl Mountaig railway, near the O. K. ment was both untrue and unjust. The wqre looking for.
y the government could rob the people ■ mui, for the treatnietit of the low gradé policy that-Sir Wilfrid had carried one'!;-In concluding Mr. "Bostock said that

and enrich themselves and their friends, j ores of the camp. In an interview with was exactly what he had announced be- in Canada the Canadians had a splendid
It pays otir neighbor to indulge In spe- ' a Miner reporter yesterday, Mr. L. H. fore the general election. While he was j heritage, and he advised those Ameri-
cious advocacy of the present adminis- ! ^ ®hber, the general manager of the a free trader and would exert himself j cans who had come in here to live to be-
tration and to uphold a system >f rule c°mPan5r’ gave aul interesting statement • to establish the principles of free trade, | come citizens of the country so that they

ii -6 camPany,s intentions. he would not rush forward and at a mo- ! would be able to exercise the electoral
. . , i AAork will commence this week on, ment annihilate those interests which 1 franchise and take a part in the direc-

premier at its head. It is only to be the plant, a site for which was cleared had been brought into existence by a ! tion of the affairs of the nation (loud ap-
expected that the Colonist, as the gov- ™0ntks7 neaT the O, K. mill,” former policy. The ideals of Sir Wil- piause).
ernment organ, should act as a; shield sald Mr. Webber. Owing to the late- frid’s policy would be worked up to 'He then stated that he was ready to
for Mr, Turner and his friends against 1 ”®S1 • ...r® seasoa J^r preliminary gradually and in a manner that would reply to any questions on political topic»the arrows of â criticism which if ™>rk+^U^»>*!accomplished this fall, but feast disturb the established order of that might be asked, but none being
truth and candor are to nrovail must w™_ F-, ,re*u™F next 8Pr«g things. At the Queen’s jubilee Canada ' made, the meeting closed with a vote of
timth and capdor are to prevail, must, as wly as possible. The preliminary fir8t among the many daughters thanks to Mr. Bostock, moved by Dr.
he somewhat sharp. y ; work to be carried out at present consists ■™ ..- B Watt and seconded bv Air ,T. A. Har-

It is time our local politics should of a railway siding, • four thousand' feet ■ " --- --------- ------- —------- Zy
cease to he parochial and a government ?5 Pf0 bina’ and excavations for f^'s
1T> ,, , , the foundations of the works Thomas HT wnose laces
by Bumbles give place to a government W. Fisher, of Helena, who has been en- W unsghtiy
by and for the people. What is wanted ; gaged, for some time in making the ■ eruptions,
is a government^jthat can formulate and drawings and plans for the proposed pimples and
carry out an honest, vigorous, and pro- j reduction works, will have charge of the blotches too

.. .. . construction. A fairly large force of VTÏtX'xPÎk*/ ' frequentlygrossive policy a policy based on some- men wiB employed 'and Xrk wiU be fail to"n^:
thirg better than the "chances 6f poll-1 continued as long as the weatbér wiB tbâSlre

lia. tics,” which divide the “ins” from the : permit. It is hoped that the nOw plant /\)]#VOs the outward
state an adequatgr quid pro quo. There “outs” and create between them a; wilt be in running order by thë 1st of I symptoms of
will be no resistance. There may be at* scramble for office, each seeking the I inward dis-
tempts to evade the royalty; but there “loaves and fishes.” British Columbia | teMton^to^the tow ^Zd^bu^'hLhlv \ reso'rtto r»^
are attempts everywhere and always to is not a parish: indeed',' we are proud | silicious pres of the camp, which in f\\ v\F ^ ?ous co*rt‘*t'
evade the payment of duties or taxes of enough and patriotic enough to regard most cases must be mined in connection /j$„ 1 \lments and powclere! not
any kind. There will be no lynch law, ------------------ ‘  ■ with the heavy sulphides. The com- ; ^knowing that all the while
as the Montreal Witness seems to fear, ■ M m pletion- of the plant will make it profit- UR fflM'P ItUT the trouble is not in thekinVbwhTb litile vioIeTof r I neicf ^

tion of th/L/~^t^: IllSISI ^nV WeSeetoe to“e raady^to 2?
cans, and, more important still, because üpon Jast whst you call for when f°rJ*sh' r°3e *» .“J*®* the dump
the men as a class who have gone into you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There , = to
the Yukon country are intelligent and Is no substitute for Hood’s. It ia an In- tion comnanv ,T^ extfa°-
law-abiding. ,ult to you, intelligence to try to sell you wto the smehtt

The Witness justifies the imposftkia ^ something else. Remember that all handle the low grade highly^ silicious
the royalties principally on the ground efforts to induce you to buy an article ores, while «the massive sulphide» are
that the industry will be transient and youdo.natwantt are. based g imply more in demand for the smelters. The
that In a few years when the placers 1 H 'I \ *x*Taet4on company hopes to treat Sue-
are worked out all the gold will have ' I ■ goiK QUfe oessfully ores of the class named: car-
been taken out of the country and no- ' B. J || (T« ifl /. elXxZ $<$ t0i15’' ^
thing will be left. Americans will crack BËF i ■ .5 capacity of the plant w'm

the nut and take away the kernel, ieav- ■ daily.—ROseland Miner.
ring only the shell for Canadians. It the deetoe to secure more profit. The ------ -------------------
admits that the “the .man who first, dis- dealer or clerk Atho does this cares noth- An old negro being hxfonqed thai a
“™- “““ ”< “»« w* rs «v1?.»' “ **** *

be deceived. Insist upon having 'n « • “Bat’s what comes er eddication. I
got ten chillun, but thank de Lawdi, not 
one er dem kin read or write.’”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

Dinwiddle—You often say that the 
street car companies are not taxed suf
ficiently.

i* what/l maintain.
Dinwiddle—The papers sajr they were 

taxed to their- utmost In taking people 
home from the fireworks display.—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

THE WORLD IN ERUPTION.

•jjje lieal Reason for Great Bril 
Withdrawing from the 

Seal Conference.
1

Reviews the Policy and Administra
tion of the Liberal Partÿ Since 

Its Advent to Power.

out both, what is there left?

To Be Purely Consulta 
and to Have- No Bind

ing Effect.

The Tumerites aw as ifijusb terri
fied* at the prospects of -through Liber
al organization as .were the Tupperites 
in that never-to-be-forgotten campaign 
of 18)06

It is understood that the real object 
of Tapper the elder’s visit to British 
Columbia is not to engage in mining 
pursuits, but to study at close quarters 
the Turner government’s method qf 
“exploiting” the resources of the coun
try. Sir Charles is reported" to have 
remarked that he thought he knew some»- 
thing about the art, but was compelled’ 
to confess that he is as unsophisticated 
as an infant in arms compared with the 
colossal .ingenuity of the Tumerites in 
this respect.

.Meeting

zguage,
was Tale-Cariboo’s Representative Gives 

an Account of His Stewardship - 
Hearty Reception.

be easily dug up and carried away with
out leaving any return to the country in 
which tfiey are found, may be,justifiably 
subjected to a very heavy royalty indeed. 
Of the six or seven millions or more of 
dollars’ worth of gold taken out of the

York, Sept. 29.—The Ec| 
in discussing the hitch which 

in the negotiations for the 
assumes that the idea <>:

an a

Newthat

(From Fort Steele Prospector, Sept, iâth )were
Liberal Associations, whose» duty it was 
tq convene meetings for the purpose, of 
appointing delegates. This was done in 
Vancouver, and- the manager of the 
World was elected a delegate. Notices 

sent to newspapers, the

It;
streams of the Yukon this year with so 
little labor, probably not one million, per
haps less than half a million, remains in 
Canada or in any way enriches Canadian 
citizens; it has all gone to the United 
States, : which itself enacts laws forbid
ding Uiiiadians or qther aliens from 
owning' mining claims within its terri
tory, in order to keep till its own gold 
among its own people so far as it can. 
And Canadians who claim to be ‘good 
citizens’ yet object to the Canadian gov
ernment exacting a royalty u&m gold, 
because they themselves being miners ob
ject to paying their ahare of the general 
tax on the country. These ‘good citizens,’ 
would rather, see. the Dominion govern-

|!w

kneed and frightened Turner adminis
tration.were also

World among the number, and to the 
Libefal members of the local, house. 
Except in one or two instances, where 

Liberal organizations, cir-

M(R. COTTON’S PLEDGE.

reprinted from theSome days ago we 
Nelson Miner an interview with Mayor 
Templeton, of A’aneouver, in which that 
gentleman was credited with the state-

The school authorities of Goettingen» 
a German, town, noticing that the child. 

in one school went unwashed, de-

there
culare were not sent to individuals, and 
all told, for associations, newspapers and 
Individuals, only fifty circular! were is- 

Messrs: Maxwtifl and Mclnnes,

are no

ren
cidedron an, experiment which has work
ed! well. ' A spray bath -was placed in 
the school at a cost of less than $200. 
No compulsory rules were enforced; but

________ ______  vin two months after thje. inttpdqçtion
ment suffer loss to its revenues, Would- P®1" cent, of ,jlie chil$rerç made, ,jise 
rather the rest of the' taxpayers of tiie

ment that Mr. Cotton could' not again 
be elected) in Vancouver, and that hesued.

"M.P.’s, received the notification. The 
• convention has not been called by private 

circular, but by the associations, and the. 
World must see that its pitiful plaint'* is 
without rhyme or reason. Now that the, 
World, ,the one sinti'er that needed re
pentance,” is in line with the convention, 
the Times rejoices more than over the 
ninety-nine that needed no repentance; 
and further than expressing the hope 
that he will stay penitent we will not say 
anyt hing to distrub the present complacent 
opinion of the World magager that he 
has always been, js now and ever shall 
be the finest specimen of a Liberal poli
tician that the World has yet produced.

ent that both RussiaI
held Mr. Cotton’s written pledge that 
he would not join thie government wifh- 

/ou t: the consent"- of the party. That,. in 
effect, was th^ woCdihg' of the,’ publish
ed1 interview, and very naturally it 
created some surprise and not a little 
comment .in political circles. The Times 
among other papers expressed) astonish
ment, and called for aà 
That explanation, has at length been 
given by Mayor Templeton, and we 
print it in full in another column. The 
alleged pledge, it will be seen, was the 
promise given in writing in 1894 by the 
candidates for the nomination of the op
position convention, and it was to the 
effect that they would1 use every legal 
means to defeat the Davie government. 
It was a very proper pledge to give, and 
it was asked, as will be seen by Mayor 
Templeton’s explanation^ becahqe a for
mer representative- Who had been 
elected as an independent had ' “rat
ted.” It was Vancouver that had the

_____ ______ _ vl___ vi of this convenience. The children were
;boimtry should bear the cost of ruling j sent dtowm to the basement, in which 
thdée' who are suddenly becoming wealthy the bath was placed, in groups of from

six to nine, The school programme was 
so arranged that but little time was lost 
from the regular work. It was found 
that a class of fifty-one boys could

by exhausting the mineral riches of 
the Dominion; would rather that the 
Canadian Northwest should become a 
region of lawlessness and disorder under

donation.

The following is the estimate of the 
amount of gold produced in the world 
for 1896:
United State®,
Canada ...........

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.i
THE LIBERAL CONVENTION. AVith all due respect to our morning 

contemporary, and a full appreciation or
its motives in seeking to keep Libéral- ,, ,r Mexico .............
ism out of provincial politics p the( Central America
coming elections, we are unable to see Argentina .........
hotv Its'desire in that respect can be ful-
filled. - Nor is there anything to excite Chill ................
alarm in the Colonist’s prediction that j ...........
if* the Conservative lamb were to lie | Guiana,F British" 
down with the Liberal lion the) lamb ! Guiana, Dutch

■ Guiana, French 
I Peru ................

suggest that such a fate, though j Uruguay .............
ignominious, would not be undeserved) VenezueIa .........
nor undesirable. It must be 'plain to East Indies
even the casual- osberver that the sort Austria-Hungaria .............
of Conservatism which has heid- 
in British Columbia so long haS earned 
for its disciples the soubriquet oif^Moss- ! Norway 
back,” and, as it has been defrihjental ' g^veden 
to the best interests of the pro-^ee, it | Turkey . 

j ought to be swallowed up or be got rid ^JgJaud • 
of in some way, it matters littl^^ow, a ...

We neèd not concern ourselveg about 
any issues that may or may pot have

The opponents of the Liberal conven
tion are neither, numerous nor influen
tial. That “there are opponents cannot 
be denied, and* it would be unwise to 
underrate them. Any plan of organiza
tion which Would increase the working 
force and power of the Liberal party 
in this province would be certain to meet think, that the representative should 
with objectors. The supporters of Lib- ; stand in that relation to the censtituen- 
eralism will only see in such opposition 1 cy.
•stronger reasons for pursuing their pree

mption” on Mr. Cotton, and not Mayor 
Templeton, and it was quite right,'we

would soon be inside the lion. We ven
ture to

THE MINING REGÛLATIONS. -ent course. > •
The Turner government supporters, in- 

"icluding the Colonist and Vancouver 
World, naturally look upon the move
ment with disfavor. They fear that the 
convention ma? by resolution enter upon 
the discussion of provincial politics. If 
the convention doeâ ao and arrives at 
the conclusion that it is wise to oppose 
the Turner government as a party, then 
the Hon. J. H. Turner may as well 
throw up the sponge at once. It is there
fore to the interest of the Colonist and 
World to create a sentiment that is op
posed to the convention.

The Colonist leads the way by declar
ing that it is foolish and wrong to in
troduce Federal issues into local poli
tics. To that preposition we frankly 
agree. Foi», candidates for the Legisla
ture to discuss the tariff laws, the Mani
toba school act, Sir John A. Macdon
ald’s gerrymander act; the railway 
scandal, the Dominion franchise, would 
be a crime ' against common de- 
cency.^ But who proposes to do this?
Who ever suggested that aqy speaker, 
in inviting an audieneè to listen to him 

■ upon provincial issues, must necessarily 
introduce Dominion issues? The Colo
nist knows full well it is drawing a red- 
herring scent across the trail. Tbe Lib- 

• oral- party recognizes that as a party it 
has much in common in its support of : 
good government and opposing corrup
tion, whether it be connected with Do
minion, provincial or civic politics.
But to discuss Dominion politics when 
convened for the purpose of enquiring ! 
into provincial affairs would be an ab- i 
surdity that no candidate of average in
telligence would thifik of doing.

AAre frankly sympathize with the Van
couver World’s difficulty. It has tried 
too long to “run with the hare and hunt 
with the hounds,” and the sport is of a 
critical character. To sit upon 
stools at one and the same time is pro
verbially unsafe. The true Liberal will 
fight corruption 'wherever found. He 
will oppose monopoly, class legislation, 
unjust taxation and: religious disabili
ties, whether found in Dominion or pro
vincial affairs. And it is due the editor 
of the World to say that he has had a 
task set before him that might make i 
the stoutest heart quail in endeavoring 
to support Mr. Blair in his railway pol
icy without interfering with" his duty 
toward Mr. Turner's administration.
Bnt must these opponents hinder a con
vention at New Westminster? , The 
mere statement of their dissent ought 
to be the weightiest argument in its 
favor. If there be any argument in a 
“Victoria Liberal’s”* letter to "the World, 
published in yesterday’s Colonist, it is
that certain well-known Liberals of this „ might jngtly clalm a llberal ehare

mee^fvC°U' bf ‘be riches, he discovyed, but the re#t, 
vened to dkeUsq the business. J,hit may merpJy ruehed lnVand ^ up ^
have possibly -happened m qther. dtfes, , iXjnlniif. ^ whieh they had not labored 
although fheir gbwncC must not De. .and had glven no return, certainly should 

-taken tor dissent .On the other.htod. Hot object to being taxed to pay the, 
we- have th*»» overwhelming testimony c08t, of'ïhé ÿditiihistrâtion of me coun-? * to.share tiiéij
Ince that the convention may be fraught riches with -the owner and sovereign- of 
with Immense benefit to the party, and , the soil.” 
are think it shows exceedingly bad taste

France ......... .
: Germany ........

Italy ..............
We do not hear so much now about 

the excessiveness of ’the royalties im
posed upon the product of the Yukon 
mines by the Dominion government; As 
time has shown the reasonableness of the 
government’s effort to obtain'some rev- 
enue from a district that was g&tig to 
cost of many hundred thousand dollars, 
the protests have diminished. We will 
have with us in a few days the Hon. 
Mr. Sifton, who, as administrator of the 
interior department, is responsible for the 
regulations, and we feel satisfied he will 
be willing and anxious to discuss this 
matter with the hoard of trade or any 

- private citizen who may feel interested 
in the matter.

We observe the question is being dis
cussed in some eastern -gapers, and Afug,- 
view is expressed that tfre government's 
exactions will be certajp to provoke a 
lawless condition of society, and to such

sway

r‘
India, British
Japan ............
Corea ■...........
Malaysia .... 
Transvaal ... 
All others ..

presented themselves in the local politics 
of Nova Scotia or New Brunswick.
They cannot be quoted as object-lessons 
to us, and can be of no interest-.except 
perhaps as matters of “ancient history.”
Besides, the conditions are totally dif-, „„ ___ , ., XT „ ,„ t j Operations Resumed on the New Reduc-
ferertt. In the eastern provinces they tion Works at Rossland. *
have never had any Chinese question- Operations will

Total $220,181,171

FOR LOW GRADE ORES.

ri

. '
office.

lit has not been lacking.
England and Canada will probal 

léft at liberty to send delegates 1 
iconference, with the understanding 
‘they -cannot be outvoted or commit 
any definite policy, and that the! 
retire from it when they choose 

«so. 1

What was needed was tad

an extent that the constituted authori
ties will be defied. This is all the veriest 
sort of nonsense.

I z\
.!

The idea possibly 
grows out of the failure of the mad 
proposition of a Mr. Kerr, of Toronto, 
who had the “courage” to ask the gov
ernment to surrender to a-private com
pany the reserved- claims in consideration 
of a certain amount of police duty which 
the servants of the company would 
render the government; or, possibly, the 
company got its idea from the foolish 
talk about resistance and rebellion, fin
is would seem to us incredible that a 
company of respectable men, and many 
of them good Liberals, would think it 
possible for the present administration to 
surrender these reservations to a private 
company, unless they really imagined 
that in offering to policp tjie territory 
they believed they were-'tendering to th

b» a small oligarchy with an autocratic■
The conference will be entirely 

• sultative. It will supply scientific 
ma tion, which will be used in detfl 
'nig the general question of the I 
measures requisite for the protect! 
the last fur seal herd on the face 0 
waters. It will have no binding,] 
upon any nation represented in 'the! 
gâtions. J

The attitude of the American gd 
nient is so reasonable that it is prq 
the conference w,ill be held on the] 
mal lines after the foreign office lia] 
vided adequate evidence for i 
publication in blue books that it ha 
been coerced, bullied, or entrappl 
the sly, wicked jingoes in Americl

'

X t
WITHDRAWS HIS CHARGES.

Retracts His Accusations-
Against Collector McDonald.

J. S. Gluts, the customs inspector for 
this district, who has been engaged for 
the past week investigating charges pre
ferred against B. R. McDonald, the local 
customs officer, by Allan Forrester, 
formerly a clerk under *Mr. McDonald, 
expects to complete his examination to
morrow, when bis findings of fact will 
be forwarded to the department at Ot
tawa. A decision in the matter will he 
issued from the department and it 
be some time before the result is known-

The most interesting development ™ 
the case occurred on Saturday nig • 
when Inspector Clute received from Al
lan Forrester a complete retraction >’ 
the charges which he had made again* 
Sub-Collector McDonald. It was tne > 
charges, which were very sensation»’’ 
that caused Jie present examinât» 
Mr. Forrester had been a clerk m 
custom house up to the time he hie» 
complaint with the department a - 
among other allegations he charge » 
Collector McDonald with having 
plîe<rgovernment funds, as well a* u . 
in collusion with L. J. Finnegan. ^ 
customs broker, to the mutual pro

[I Fmrester
«.

NO PROTECTION THER

Americans Warned to Stay Away 
Guatemala.

San Francisco, Sept. 29.—Edw« 
Hunt and Julius L. Bertz, of thie 
who recently returned from Guatc 
warn Americans against going the 
account of the inadequate protects 
forded life and property. Mr. Hunt

“Arrests are made on the most j 
Pretexts and imprisonment after 
pretense of a trial. Conduct will 
overlooked in the ease of the native 
Guatemalans, is considered a reasJ 
arrest in the case of Americans 
otr government gives its citizens n| 
tection. The American consul is enl 
in business and is afraid to act foj 
of offending the government.”

The police, who have not been pal 
months, are openly accused of rd 
strangers. President Barrios, sayj 
Berts, has the controlling intere* 
every new enterprise, and it is ad 
that no one can secure a concessj 
■do business without giving him a I 
A man from El Paso, who claim 
have discovered a valuable I 
mine, says he found the whole prl 
recorded in the name of Barrios, a 
avoid being cast into jail for protl 
be left the country.

twoK
?(

solutely dangerous to use outward applica
tions, for if the skin alone is cleared, the 
real disease is likely to attack some internal 
organ of the body, where it may prove fatal 
to life itself.

In the majority of cases these unsightly 
skin diseases are due to two things, weak
ness and disorders of the distinctly femi
nine organism, and impurities of the blood 
caused by them. The woman who suffers 
from disease in a womanly way will soon 
suffer in-her general health. Her stomach, 
liver and. other organs will fail to perform 

» their proper functions, with the result that 
the brood becomes impure. Left to her
self, she will probably resort to cosmetics 
and ointments. If she consults a physician 
he will tell her that the stomach Or liver 
only is at fault. Her distinctly womanly 
ailment ia really the first and- only cause.
For this she should resort at onqe to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di- ■ 
rectly and only on the delicate and important 
organs concerned. It makes them strong 
and well. Then a course of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery will, purify 
enrich the blood, and make her. smew wo- 

Medicine dealers sell both remédies.
“J cannot say too much for Dr. Pierce's Fa- 

vortte Prescription," writes Miss Clara BSird. of 
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co., Penns.i “Sir the 
good it did me. It any one doubts this give them
my name end address." T —

Sure, Safe and simple ways to cure all »«Wh»t’a that?” exclaimed the*11^ "T 
manner Of skin diseases told in Dr. Pierce’s „^rJ„ahcl,luP by, »
Medical Adviser. For paper-cot*red copy , dividual who was he P Tako hv 
send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover customs pad. Money or my wif ■ .
and mailing only, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, my'boy—take, her. —CPhilhdtlph . 
Buffalo, N. Y.; cloth binding, 50 stamp*. I American.

Mr. Forrester accused the auh-*’*1’ 
tor with having been particulari) •’» 
when the recent tariff changed ■ ,
when, so he said, the official had *’ » 
excessive duties, and pocketeti al » 
the legal amount, : Mr. Forrester s 1 ^ 
ent retraction guts an entire!.' 
phase,, on thç situation.—Rosslam

and0 1 cod’s man. ,
. ACCUSED OF LIBEL.

Editor of the Silvertonian Is Und 
rest at Sllverton.

Silvefton. Sept 27.—James Cai 
- «dltor of tHe Silvertonian,

4
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Sarsaparilla er.

And only Hood’s. It U the ôné True Blood Purifier,
V was ai

Hood’s Pills North
We agree with our Montreal contem-
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